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The Evening Chit-Chat
This will surprise you ! By BOTH CAMERON

N this place I have seen hundreds of women and girls who ought to be at
tractive, but who are content to be. plain. Just because they are mot ac
tually pretty, ( they are content to be nonentities. They miss all tnat

to lose her youthful charms. Some day she is going to cease to be able to com 
pete with younger women for “the attention of the opposite

--------------------- I «ex.” I wonder, since she thinks that is all that makes life
worth living, if all happiness will cease for her then. If she 
does not develop a somewhat different view of life, from that 
which she seems to hold now, I suppose it will.

Sex is a tremendous factor in woman s life, even greate 
perhaps than in man’s. The admiration and love of men are 
two of the greatest happiness stimulators than can come to a 
woman. But they are not, as this woman and many others

i this at “men don’t like” that. ... .An average group of girls seldom talk long without dis- 
enssine some of the masculine likes and dislikes.

[ We mustn’s use perfumery, because "men don t like per-

We mustn’t be because "men don’t like" girls who are too strong
eDdwèf ^appear to be domestic, because “men are apt to fall in love wijh a 

d°mWeCmWu,Tn“'insist on having the vote, because “men wouldn’t care for wimen 

W^:d«Tgmher^’’of me- spend their" time discussing feminine likes and 

dlSllrtnow that men are not constantly receiving advice in the papers to do this

I sttSrSE“thf at^tion cd the opposite sex” is all that makes life worth living to a wo-

rp, many things besides consideration of sex that makes bappi-
T,here "L J Th^Tfe congenial work, there is friendship, there is social ser- 

there r^vel &e" are a'thousand intellectual pleasures such as books, lec-
tUreSon^t^JeUeve‘anyone wh'o te^you that "men like” and “the attention of the 

-, _ An beginning and end of woman s existence. ,,°PPT^e ^e good tÆ my friends. I would be the last to deny that. But they 
aren’t the whole of existence-even of a woman’s existence. ____

IuT ESS than 25% of a bushel 
of oats as it comes into 

our mills, goes out as Tillson’s 
Rolled Oats.
To produce t the large, un-, 
broken, Tillson’s flakes which 
you admire in the Tillson’s 
package, we need large, fat, 
perfect grains.
By the time we have cleaned, hulled 
and graded the oats, the selection we 
make for Tillson’s is 
less than a quarter 
of the whole bushel.

Tillson’s Oats are 
always sold in the 
Tillson’s package— 
never in bulk and 
never under any 
other name.
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Daily Hintsm ■
;

For the Cook ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 8.
IV P.M.

.10.16
A.M.

High Tide...........3.31 Low Tide
Sun Rises..........7.40 Sun Sets

T>« time used is Atlantic standard.
MUFFINS.

One cup bread flour! 2 teaspfjons baking 
powder, a pinch of salt, ÎP3, epp Sweet 
milk, 1 egg welt beaten and 1 tablespoon 
of melted butter. Bake in hpt oven V* 
minutes. Have muffin pants hot. This 
rule makes one dozen.

t 5.36

Oatmeal Gruelm
PORT OF ST. JOHN.Mix two tablespoonfpls of 

Tillson’s Rolled Oats with 
one ealtspobnfiil of salt 
and a scant teaapoonful bf 
auger. Add one cupful of 
boiling water, piece in the 
double boiler and cook 
without stirring for two 
hours. Strain through a 
fine strainer, return to the 
double boiler and add one 
cupful of milk. Serve hot.

>
IV . - Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Lake Michigan, 5,340,, Parry, from 
London and Antwerp, C P R.

Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, Hamilton, for Lon- 
don and Havre, Wm Thomson &- Co.

Liverpool, Feb 7—Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from St John and Halifax.

Southampton,Feb 7—Ard stmr Montrose, 
from St John.

PRUNE WHIP.
Remove the pits from about’, a cupful of 

prunes and put through the food chopper. 
Beat the whites of two eggs very stiff and 
add two tablespoons of sugar. Then add 
the prune pulp and heat until well blend
ed. Make a custard - of the yelks of the 
eggs and serve with it.

PEANUT AND FIG FILERSG FOR 
SANDWICHES.

Take the soft portion from one dozen 
figs and work to a paste; cut very thin 
slices of wheat bread, butter and remove 
crusts, spread with the paste and roll up; 
wrap each .one in tissue paper, twisting 
the ends, or they may be tied with baby

V

1I man.
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Ti I Ison's Oats BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb. 7—Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from St John.

Southampton, Feb. 6—Ard stmr Mont- 
calm, from St John.

the understanding that notHungary, on 
until the house of Hapsburg had become 
extinct in the male line direct, would her 
claims and thoqe of her descendants enter 
into consideration. She has not ceased 
to be an archduchess. Nor will Arch
duchess Isabella forfeit her rank as such 
today. She merely renounces her place 
in the line of succession, and on the table 

one much more

Peanut filling for sandwiches—Chop the 
peanuts ftnfe, tnoisten with whipped cream, 
season with salt.urns FOREIGN PORTS. 1

New York, Feb 7—Ard stmr Oceanic, 
from Southampton. -

Boston, Feb 7—Ard schr Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, from Bayonne (N J.) t* - - 

Vineyard Haven,-Feb 7—Sid schr Rhtsia 
Holmes, for Rockland (Me.)

MARINE NOTES.

The Allan liner Grampian, now on ner 
way from this port to Liverpool, has < 
cargo valued at *154,967, including Cana
dian goods, $38,058, and foreign goods, 
$116,908. -

The Manchester liner Manaèhester 
Trader, now on her way from this port to 
Manchester, has a cargo valued at $258,- 
377, including Canadian goods, $78,614, and 
foreign goods, $184,7(9.

The Allan liner Numidian, now on her 
way from this port to Liverpool has g 
cargo valued at $89,309, including Canadian 
goods, $72,376. and foreign goods, $15,95$.

The Allan liner Hungarian, now her way 
from this port to London and Havre, has 
a cargo valued at $159,795, all Canadian.

Schooner1 Lavonia has been fixed to load; 
hard pine at Apalachicola for this port atg 
private terms.

Each 25c package contains a handsome 
piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

' ING CO., Ltd., Tereite, Ojrt.

Tour grocer baa Tfflson'a. Two sixes— 
10c an* 25c.

CANADIAN CEREAL k MILL

PHILADELPHIA BUNS 
One-half cup of milk, two flat table

spoons of butter, one-quarter ! teaspoon of 
salt, two flat tablespoons of ; sugar, one- 
half yeast' cake, two eggs, 2 1-4 cups of 
flour and one-half cup of currants. You 

omit the currants if you wish, and if 
you would like a more economical recipe 
double the milk, omit one egg and add a 
little more flour. The dough should be 
soft. Raise and form into buns, place 
together in pan, raise and bake. When 
half done, brush over with beaten egg 
and sprinkle with sugar and return to the 
oven to finish cooking. You can use milk 
in place of egg to brush them with, but 
they will not have such a fine gloss.

I deFOEBi Rolled
Thinnest

Cook
Quickest

F Archduchess, on Eve of 
Marriage, Mrist Give up 
Rights to Ttione — The 
Story of the Sdbys—The 
Parnell Family

of precedence to occupy 
remote. can
The Story of the Sdbys

Viscount Selby, who arrived in New 
York yesterday with Lady Selby from 
England, on board the German Liner 
Kronprinz Wilhelm, is the eldest son of 
the Right Hon. William Court Gully, who 
was for so many years speaker of the 
House of Commons, and is a great grand
son of John Gully, a celebrated prize
fighter, book-maker, and Derby winner. 
He- enjoys the experience shared by the 
Earl Russell, but otherwise unique among 
the members of the House of Lords, of 
having undergone a term of imprisonment. 
Whereas Lord Russell, however, suffered 
incarceration for bigamy, owing to the in
validity of his American divorce and mar
riage, Lord Selby’s detention in jail was 
on a charge of mere contempt of court.

It was perpetrated in connection with 
the abduction of his own daughter the 
child being a ward of chaqcery. Had not 
the girl bee- a ward of chancery, there 
would have been- no ease agaimri- him, 
and that the matter waa not regarded very 
seriously in London is best shown .by the 
fact that he still retains his membership 
of the bar, of Brooks’, of the Garrick and 
of other disestablished London clubs, to 
which he belonged.

Lord Selby’s first ,marriage to Miss 
Pirrie, had been an unhappy one, and the 
couple had separated ; not through any de- 
cigion off the divorce court, but merely by 
private agreement, drawn up by his and 
her lawyers. Both bad stipulated that the 
young daughter of the marriage should be 
made a ward in chancery. The lord high 
chancellor had accepted the trust, and 
had ordered that the child should live 
part of the time with her mother, and 
part of the time with her grandfather, the 
late Lord Selby. The child’s father vio- 

carried off the

11. ”'3 V- 14
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com,

pany,)
Archduchess Isabella of Austria, the 

twenty-four year old daughter of Arch
duke Frederick, Duke of Teschan, tomor
row at the Hafburg in't he presence of the 
entire court of View, will solemnly re
nounce her rights of Succession to the 
throne of Austria M »f Hungary, m view

ZrZA
and the greatest dignitaries of the two 
realms, are exacted of each archduchess 
when she weds; no matter whether her 
fiance be a forrngn prince or an Austrian 
archduke. They constitute the most con
vincing evidence of the lalsity of the as
sertion contained in most histories dealing 

to the effect that the lat
ter’s succession to the throne is regulated 
by the Salic law. The Salic law absolutely 
excludes women, whereas the Austrian 
law of succession merely *hm‘nat®Z Wt°" 
men until there are no archdukes left to 
succeed to the crown-_ ,

This act of renunciation means that the 
ladies of the imperial house should be con- ,ated tbia or(jer when
tent to share the rank of fheir husbands, chlld w]th bim fr0m his father s house to 
and to subordinate any rights of preced- an igland on the coast of Sweden, and he 
ence which they might have by birth to waa jn consequence punished on his return 
those lesser ones which became theirs by to Engiandj for contempt of court, in eb- 
marriage. T ducting a ward of the lord high chancel-

As an illustration of what 1 mean, l ]or^ even though the ward in question was 
need only cite the case of the emperor s bjg own little daughter, 
younger daughter Valerie. Up to the time Tn 10O0 Selby, who had not then
of her marriage, she ranked immediately aucceeded to his father’s peerage, man- 
next to her father, whose constant com- aged to bring 8b0ut a dissolution of las 

she has always been, especially union to hla first wife, by the divorce 
since the murder of her mother. She be- courti and three months later, the presid- 
came, the wife of Archduke Français Hal- jng judge of the divorce court availed 
vator, a distant cousin and remote kins- himself of a privilege with which he is en- 
rnan of the emperor, belonging to the dowed by law, but which be waa not gen- 
Tuscan branch of the house of Hapsburg. erajjy known to possess, to make absolute 
On the day before her marriage, she re- ^be decree nisi without waiting for the 
nounoed all her precedence, rank and cuatomary 8jx months to elapse. It seems 
rights as a daughter of the reigning sov- that the law, dating from 1868, runs as 
ereign, in order 4o share those of “er ; foUowg. “No decree nisi for a divorce shall 
husband, and now on state occasions comes be made absolute until after the expira- 
near the tail end of the imperial procès- tion o{ a;x months from the pronouncing 
sion, instead of immediately next to her tbereof> unless the court shall, under the 
father. power now vested in it, fix a shorter

time.” Immediately on the decree being 
made absolute, Lord Selby married a lady 
to whom he had long been devoted. Miss 
Dorothy Grey, first in the registry office 
Of St. George’s, Hanover Square, Lon
don, the union afterwards receiving the 
blessing Of the church in St. Paul’s, On
slow Square, at the hands of the ReV. E. 
S. Buchanan, of that parish. The present 
Viscountess Selby ,ia a daughter of the late 
Sir William Grey, a cousin of Earl Grey, 
and Lady Eden, of Maryland, who has 
been painted in turn by Whistler, and by 
Sargent. Lady Selby is an aunt, there
fore of Lady Eden’s daughter Margaret, 
married in 1909 to Lord Brooke, eldest 

and heir of the Earl of Warwick.

I
crossed the frozen Saskatchewan to the 
spruce forest on the north shore. He want
ed to be alone to think, to fight with him
self against a desire which was almost 
over-powering him. Once, long ago, he had 
laid his soul bare to Jean de G racola, and 
Jean bad given him comfort. Tonight he 
longed to feo to Thornton, as be had gone 
to Jean, and to tell him the same story, 
and what had passed that day in the of
fice of the sub-commissioner. In hi* heart 
there had grown something for Thornton 
that was stronger than friendship—some
thing that would have made him fight’for 
him, and die for him, as he would _ have 
fought and died for Jean de Gravois. Itj 
was a feeling cemented by a belief that 
something was troubling Thornton—that 
he, too, was filled with a loneliness and a 
grief which lie was trying to conceal. And 
yet he fought to restrain himself from 
tiding in his new friend. It would do no 
good, he knew, except by relieving him of 
a part of his mental burden. He walked 
along the shore of the river and re-crossed 
is again near the company’s offices. All 

dark with the exception of the sub-

ENDS STOMACHm? HONOR of 
fa BIG SNOWS
TtyJ&t&s OHverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAIL '

DISTRESS ANDI*.

INDIGESTION//
.4 :

Diapepsin Makes Gas, Heartburn, 
Headache « Dyspepsia go Itt 
Five Minutes

WOMEN AS ASSESS®
jnt.'iix. limit •a.ttKiwM *A

Spokane Official Appoints Several at 
$90 a Month \î

;Y

% Why not get some now—this moment, 
and forever rid yourself of Stomach trou
ble smd Indigestion? A dieted stomach 
gets the blues and grumbles. Give it a 
good eat, then take Pape’s Diapepsin to 
start the digestive juices working. There 
will be no dyspepsia or belching of Gas 
or eructations of undigested food; no feel
ing like a lump of lead in the stomach or 
.heartburn, sick headache and Dizziness, 
and your food iyill not ferment and poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pipe’s Diapepsin costs only 50 cents for 
a large case at any drug store here, and 
will relieve the most obstinate case of Indi
gestion and Upset Stomach in five minutes.

There is nothing else better to take Gas 
from Stomach and cleanse the stomach 
and intestines, and, besides, one single 
dose will digest and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all your food the same 
as a sound, healthy etopaach would do it.

When Diapepsin works, your stomach 
rests—gets itself in order, deans up—and 
then you feel like eating when you come 
to the table, and what you eat will do you
'“Absolute relief fr<|m all Stomach Misery 
is waiting for- yoii' as soon as you decide 
to take a little Diapepsin. Tell your drug
gist that you want Pape’s Diapepsin, be- 

want to become thoroughly cur-

' Spokane, Wash., Feb. 8—Glen B. Creigh
ton, assessor of Spokane county, has ap
pointed seven women to handle household 
assessments in Spokane this spring. They, 
will begin work early in March at'$90 
a month, the same as is paid to men. For
ty-two men have been appointed for thid 
city. It is likely that a number of women 
will be named deputy assessors for the 
eighteen incorporated towns in this coun-
^This is the first tifne that women have 

been called upon to share in this wor*^ 
with men. Mr. Creighton says his appoftl-' 
tees are married women of good business 
ability, and he predicts they will do the 
work in a satisfactory way. “If they do 

well as we expect,” he added, “1 sèe 
no reason why they should not have 
equal chances with men in this kind ofr 
work.”

Mrs. D. B. Hirschfield, the first woman 
appointed, prbbably will be chief deputy, 
The others are:—Mrs. Lucile Van Ness, 
Mrs. L. M. Donaldson, Mrs. H. S. Golifcn, 
Mrs. Mary A. Welch, Mrs. Emma Mc(>l- 
l*n and Mrs. M. G. Plough.

Merrilli»si. Tbs
He stopped, and something in his low 

voice made Jan look straight into his eyes. 
For a moment they gazed at each other in 
silpnce, and again Jan saw in Thornton’s 
face the look of loneliness and grief which 
he had first seen in the half gloom of the 
hotel. It was the suppressed note in 
Thornton’s voice, of despair almost, that 
struck him deepest, and made him hold 
the other’s hand a moment longer. Then 
he turned to his pack upon the sledge.

“I’ve got meat and coffee and hard bis
cuits,” he said. “Will you have break
fast with me?”

That day Jan and Thornton made fifty 
miles westward over the level surface of 
the Saskeryn, and camped again on the 
Saskatchewan. The second day they fol
lowed the river, passed the Sipanock, and 
struck sputh and west over the snow-cov
ered ice for Prince Albert. It was early 
afternoon pf the fourth day when at last 
they came to the town.

“We will go to the offices of the great 
company,” said Jan. “We will lose no 
time.” i

It was Thornton now who guided him 
to the century-o}d building at the west 
edge of the towd. It was Thornton who 
led him into an office filled mostly with 
young women, who were laboring at click
ing machines ; and it was Thornton who 
presented a square bit of white card to a 
gray-haired man at a desk, who, after 
reading it, rose from his chair, bowed, and 
shook - hands with him. And a lew mo
ments later a door opened, and Jau Thor- 
eau, alone, passed through it, his heart 
quivering, his breath choking him, his 
hand clutching at the papers in his breast 
pocket.

Outside Thornton waited. Ah hoar pass
ed and still the door did not reopen. The 
man at the desk glanced curiously at 

Something awdke him, hours afterward. Thornton. Two girls at type-writers ex- 
He opened his eyes, and found that the changed whispered opinions as to who 
fire was still burning brightly. On the, might be this wild-looking creature from 
X ' J c , , J *,» Thom- tile north who was taking up an hour offar side of it, beyond *>*- d°8»> the sub-commissioner’s time. Nearly two
ton. A look af the iiky, wliere tlhe:stars pag6ed be(ore Jan appeared.
were dying, and Jan kne ton, still patient, rose as the door open-
just before the gray break dawn. He aat Hjs firat encountered the staring 
upright Thornton laughed softly at h.m ^ o{ tbe 6ub.commiaiaoner. Then Jan 
and puffed out clouds of smoke from lus Qut He bad aged five years in two
P'Pe- „ , M hours. There was a tired stoop to his“You were freezing, he smd aa Jan 6bouldergj a strange paUor in his cheeks, 
stared, and sleeping like a dead man. I Tq Thomton bia tbin {ace seemed to have 
waited for you back there, and^ then hunt thinner. With bowed head, look
ed y°u “P- J°" kn"-Lth„Thf om fas i°g nowhere but ahead of him, Jan passed hesitated and knocked the ash from his JS ^ winter sun, Thornton
pipe bowl. Then be looked fraolriyand muffled sobbing of his breath,
squarely at Jan. ‘Eke here, °ld man, if Jan-a arm, his eyes
you’re hard up—had trouble of any sort- “ " » » * H
tad luck-got no money-won’t you let me were bfaz^g. ^ wrong end of
help you out. f anything up there,” he cried fiercely, “if■Tliauk you, m aleur7,I haVe X whh you’re fn trouble, and they’re taking the 
Mdd Jan. I prefer to deep^outsMle^w.th t of _te„ mP and m put the
the dogs. Mon Dieu, I guess I would „„ -em ao >elp me God! TheyTl
have bMn hW;ve been herï-lll night?” buck the devil when they buck Jack 
not came. You have been here-ati mgnt. Thonjton .and if it needa money to show

Thornton nodded I-Ve got half a million to teach
“And it is morning,” exclaimed Jan, ns- ,em J”

ing and looking above the spruce top^ e”T^kggamme,aieur/, gtruggled Jan, atriv- 
“You are kind, m’sieur. I wish I might l“kee’ lump’out of £ia throat. “It’s 
do as much for you. ietly nothing like that. I don’t need money.
“Where aCre 'you gôfng-from herer y Half .a' million would just about buy-

Jtrf “Vr; " "h“ »
“WillTo-WfaL i^wTth you?” Thornton the^empty pocket where the papers had

con-(Synopsis of Previous Chapters)

k Invited to stay on in Ihe osbin wt& Cumins, 
~"ho is s hunter.fns mother has left s little «fri. «Jw named

Mellsse grows in beauty and charm and In all
ways Jan Is to her as a brother. _

Cine day report is brought that smallpox has 
Infected the region. Jan goes ont to fight the 
nest 11 ence, is himself stricken bat recovers and is 
not marked. On his return he has great difficulty

disclosed to no one except Gravois, he feels him
self unworthy of her and resolves never to tell 
her. Two Englishmen come to the Post and one 
of tnem, iimotny Dixon fallsto love witix Mellsse 
and kisses her. -Gravois is about to kill him.

Maltese successfuly begs that his life be spared. 
Dixon is forgiven by both Mellsse and Gravois.

Jan tells Meltese that he is going away and dar
ing the spring and summer he remains chiefly in 
the caribou swamps and mountains. On his re
turn hb learns that Dixon has been miming from 
the Poet and as a heavy storm to on it te f eared that 
he is lost. He goes to search for Dixon, believing 
that Mellsse loves him and finds him in time to 
save his life.

with Austria,
?

were
commisisoner’s room. In. that there glow
ed a light. The sub-commissioner was 
keeping his promise. He was working. He 
worked until late, for Jan came back two 
hours after and saw the light still there.

A week—it might be ten days, the sub- 
commisisoner had told1 him, and it would 
be over. Always something in the north 
drew Jan’s eyes, and he looked there now, 
wondering what would happen to him af
ter that week was over. z .

Lights were out and people were in bed 
when he and Kazan returned to the hotel. 
But Thornton was up, sitting by himself in 
the gloom, as Jan had first seen him at 
Le Pas. Jan sat down beside him. There 

tremor in Thornton’s voice

I

as

I

r

was an uneasy 
when Ke said:

“Jan. did you ever love a woman—love 
her until you were ready and willing to 
die for her?*

The suddenness of the question wrung 
the truth from Jan's lips in a low, chok
ing voice. For an instant he thought that 
Thornton must have guessed his secret.

“Yes, m’sieur."
Thornton leaned toward him, gripping 

his knees, an* the misery in his face was 
deeper than Jan had ever seen it before.

“I love a woman—like that, he went on 
tensely. “A girl-not a woman, and ehe 
is one of your people, Jan—of the north, 
as innocent as a flower, more beautiful to 
me than—than all the women I have ever 
seen before. She is at Oxford House. I 
am going home to—to save myself.

“Save yourself!” cried Jan. Mon Dieu, 
m’sieur—does she not love you?’ •

“She would follow me to the end of the 
earth!” ^

Thomton straightened himself and wiped 
his pale face. Suddenly he rose to fas 
feet and motioned for Jan to follow him. 
He walked swiftly out into the night, and 
still faster after that, until they passed 
beyond the town. From where he stop
ped they could look over thé forests far 

the pale light of the south. ' 
“That’s hell for me!” said Thornton, 

pointing. “It’s what we call civilization 
—but it’s mostly hell, and it s all hell for 
me It’s a hell of big cities, of strife, 
of blood-letting, of wickedness. I never 
knew how great a hell it was until I 
came up here—among you. I wish to God 
I could stay—always!”

“You love her,” breathed Jan.
Ca”l "can’t groaned Thornton. “I can’t— 
unless—”

“What, m’sieur?” „
“Unless I lose everything—but her.
Jan’s fingers trembled as they sought 

Thornton’s hand.
“And everything is—is—nothing when 

you give it for love and happiness,” lie 
urged. “The great God, I know—”

“Everything,” cried Thornton.
understand? I said everything!" He

I HAY ROBBERY IN
GARDEN STREET LAST NE

cause you
ed this time. . „ . .

Remember, if your stomach feels out ot 
order and uncomfortable now, you can 
surely get relief in five minutes.

Miss Learmont of City Road, was reliev-, 
ed of her pocketbook by a bold thief while 
proceeding to her home via Garden street 
last evening.. She was carrying the purse 
containing $3 in her hand when g man 
rushed up to her, grabbed it and ran, Th« 
police are working oil the case.

Associated Charitiesl
There is in tbe city a family consisting 

of a mother and several children, who 
have practically been a charge upon pub
lic charity for two years or more. The 
mother is unable to do any work. The 
children are too young to work, and yet 
do not go to school. Various churches 
and other organizations have in turn sup
ported this family. .

They ought to be in the Municipal 
Home, but the woman positively refuses 
,to go there.

This, family presents one of the many 
problems of the Associated Charities, and 
was under discussion again at yesterday’s 
monthly meeting. Another effort will be 
made to get the family removed to the 
Municipal Home.

During the month of January the As
sociated Charities received 463 applications 
and communications of one sort and an
other. Employment was found for sixty- 
four persons. The records of thirty famil
ies or persons were given to enquirers 
who had applied for them, relief was given 
in twenty-eight urgent cases, twenty-nne 
cases were investigated, thirty-three visits 
were made by the secretary, clothing was 
given to eleven persons, and a great deal 
of other wotk done. There are no funds 
to expend except in the most urgent

The Associated Charities, protects many 
citizens and organizations from being prey
ed upon by the utterly unworthy, and 
could do still more effective work if its 
membership were increased.

;
A Notable Case

Perhaps the most notable act of 
elation of this kind, although its import
ance was little understood by the general 
public at the time, was that of young 
Archduchess Elizabeth, the only child of 
the ill-fated Crowfiprince Rudolf. As long 
as. she was unniarried, there was a very 
great danger that the Hungarians, espec
ially those in fav»r of sundering the re
maining ties with Austria, would pro; 
elàim her their quéen Ment, es only 
child and heir of their dead and dreply 
mourned crownprince. The likelihood of 
this was increased by the>-unpopularity of 
the emperor’s nephew, Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand, who, according to the laws ot 
Austria and to the family statutes of the 
House of Hapsbifrg, stands next in the 
line of succession to the Austrian throne.

archduchess married

renun-

! WELL. WELLt
CHAPTER XXV.—(Continued)-.
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The ParneU Family

Caroline, Lady Congleton, who has just 
died at the age of ninety, was of the 
house of Parnell, to which Charles Stew
art Parnell, the great Irish Nationalist 
leader and statesman belonged. In her 
girlhood she was a maid of honor of 
Queen Victoria. She was the widow of 
the third Lord Congleton, who had wit
nessed the ëntry of the allied army into 
Baris in 1814; who a yeaf later had heard 
Napoleon haranguing his troops before 
they marched out to Waterloo, and who 
not only took part as a naval officer in 

- ~ m v-torn Stvles j the battle of Navarino, but also served
-, “JJfîfG always surprised on board the Shannon after the capture of
The average woman is always su pn.™ chesaneake He was a wonderful old to learn, after expenmenti^with ^ ‘^^Xfaed «Xtiy as 1896, leav- 

sorts of pttent so-eaH 5 ing many children and grandchildren; one
ers,’ that the most effective remedy m * £ who attained his majority last
the world is a simple te w“h w^Cb year, ia fifth Lord Congleton, and head of 
can make herself at home ^ ’parne„ (amily. _
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When the young 
Prince Otto Windischgraetz, she put an 
end to this danger by solemnly renouncing 
her rights 'to the thrones ôf Austria and
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An Instantaneous
Wrinkle Remover
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ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING.
There was a large attendance last 

ing at the annual meeting of the Mission 
church, when the financial statement was 
presented and an attractive musical pro
gramme carried out. The receipts from 
offertories and pledges during the year 
amounted to $2,888.27, an increase of 
$328.05 over 1910, while the total receipts 
from all sources amounted to $4,787.06, 
with a balance of $7.39. Addresses were 
given' by Father Conyers, Rev. Father Çol- 
lins, the assistant ; H. B. Schofield, the 
treasurer, and others. Solos were given 
by Miss Sutherland, D. S. Robilliard, and 
readings by Miss Sbreve.

Stoves Lined Fire ciay
k > Lining» Put In zn J Orates Sup

plied For All Stoves
"Don’t let the fire bum 

to the oven”
Make appointment by mall or 

telephone Main 1 836-21.

She has only to get an 
powdered saxolite from her nearest drug
gist and dissolve it in half a pint of witch 
hazel. Apply this refreshing solution to 
the face every dqy. The result is charm
ing-marvelous. Even after the very first 
treatment the wrinkles show less plaifay 
and the face ha’s a nice, firm, comfort
able feeling that is thoroughly delightful 
and lends self-confidence in one’s appear
ance. This harmless home remedy is used 
by- thousands'- of women to obliterate the 
unwelcome trates of time.

“Don’t
you
turned almost fiercely upon his compan
ion. "I’d give up my name—for her. I’d 
bury myself back there in the forests 
and never go out of them for .hcr. I d 
give up fortune, friends, lose myself for
ever—for her. But I can’t. Good God, 
don’t you understand?”

Jan stared. His eyes grew laree and 
dark.

MlDI II I Im©
Dr. Chase’s Ointment wfU relieve you at onoe
SU SfflTÆ « Jasked. “But it“With pleasure!” cried Jan.. 

will be a hard journey, m’sieur. I must 
not be accustomed

CHAPTER XXVI. 
Temptation.

That night, leaving Thornton still at sup
per in the little old Windsor Hotel, Jan 
slipped away, and with Kazan at his heels,

Fenwick D. Foleyl.urry, and you may 
to running behind the dogs.”

Thornton rose and stretched out a hand. 
“It can’t be too hard for me," )he said. 

“I wish—
(To be continued).
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Men, Like Babies, Cry Out When Hungry
They get cross, irritable, unfit for business. A cup 

of Bovril, or a Bovril Sandwich is a wonderful promo
ter of good temper and business energy.

B0VRIL
Contains all that is good in beef.
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